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Tradition requires that the annual report of th.e Ccnu.:.1ission -

forr,:er:ty the Corr.:.missions ·in the plural - be introduced by a state-

ne.c.t fro~ the President. It has been the custom for my predeces-

sors, or for myself, to analyse the main features of the document 

submitted to Parliament for its approval and to make some General 

rei:i.arks on the events of the previous·· twelve months. 

I·sho1lld perhaps follow this pattern in dealing with 19GB. 
Uit~ your permission, hCliWever, I would like this year to dep~rt a 

cf our report en. the year gone oy, but most of what I have to say 

concerns the political situation in Europe and in the Gom:1ut1ity 

tc::!&.y. 

Fu.blic opi.n.ion, beth inside the Community and beyond ita fron-

ti.-=rs, has been d.i.squieteu by recent events. In addit:Lo:1, the 

F~'e.::;;.!.der.t: of the !Jcited. States has been visit:ing us. I feel that 

t::ese: two factors alone "a.re 'enough to justify my giving a slightly 

different sla.nt to m:-· address this year. 

I t:ust, however, say something to· you aoout this 500-page tome 

-r;hich you have in front of you. When we read it - and r;e too have 

read it, because members of the Commission must from time to ·time 

get an overal1 view of the situation rather than just the particular 

sz.ctc.ra fer which they are responsible· o·r just a ·chronol-o;:;.'i.caJ. record ... 

v;~:en, then, my colleagues '·~d I, considered the e.ntir~ Report . submit

tsd by our administration, when we discussed, supplemented and 

corrected it- for this is a task for the Commi.ssion'itself and not 

for the. administrationcalone ~ and when we h~4., in the introduction, . . ~ . . . . . ' ' : ' 

to make an overall. assessm~nt ;Of t~e situ~t~on, .. we we:re ~nee again 
~ "" ~ ...... ' . .- ~~ . ' 

amazed at tlle P:r1?gress :~~de.:: b~: 1;be CQ~lfnity .i? ~968, despite the 

fact tb~t .1968 fl~·~,. ~;. :Y~~;- _ot . ~rcj.s.~ • , , ., , 
' : , ~·. i, 

... / ... 
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It was in December 1967 that our Goverr~ents agreed tc differ 

on the major problem of the enlargement of the Community. Iou know 

that the rather fierce and occasionally vehement discussicns between 

our Hember States continued throughout 1968 and that, as yet, no 

solution acceptable to all has been found. 

But, des~ite these political disagreements, the Community has 

made great strides forward and we fel~ that this point had to be 

stressed from the outset in our introduction to the Report. 

May I remind you then, very briefly, that it was in nid-1968 

union, eighteen months ahead of the time-tabl.e .laid down i1:. the 

Treaty. 

It was in June and July that we adopted and brought into effect 

the importo.nt agricultural regulations which had been missing in 

sectors as important as those covering beef and veal and milk 

procucts with the result that most, I do not say all - furm 

products can now move freely within the Community. 

It was in 1968, again, that the Council adopted important 

decisions which, though they do not complete the task of el~borating 

a common commereiai policy, do at least represent progreaso Ve 

h~ve seen our Hember States comply with the decision taken by the 

Council in 1967, and so make headway with the harmonization of 

indirect taxes and the progressive application of the tax on value 

added in our different Member States in accordance with agreed 

time-tables. 

Towards the middle of tbe year came the final decisions and the 

adoption of the final regulation which, as my colleague Levi Sandri 

has just tol? you, made ·it possible to put the finishing touches on 

freedom of movement for workers w:tthin the Community, which is 

assuredly one ot.the main social.aiwa of the Traaty. 

' -··'---
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VJhen we: see how many decisions he.ve been ~dopted and 

implemented, it is really difficult to accept, with some sectors of 

public opin:Lon, that the Community is at present paralysed. Before 

I close I will have somett~ng to say .... _ 
I,.U you about the s'tate of 

Zuropean public opinion, about which we are concerned. 

I would· like at the same tb::e to mt::ntion that, in aid::.ticn to 

t~1e ciecisions ll-':hich -ha•ie be~n adopted, the Ccl!li:lissi -m hac :::ubrd tt'-'d 

t . .:; the Council a m.rmber of hie;l:J .. :::- :Lmportant propos:::.'!.s and ::~c:1oran

eu::::s and that, since we are r·ow rid of th:e pro':-lGn:: y·h:L-ch occupied so 

r:!ucb of our time L'i. the· 'f"irst ::rwr .. th·s· of the n .. evt Comriission, na'nely 

traticn; we were able to devote ourselves fully to t;,, f:-c:s~1 task in 

1968. 

industrial. policy, research policy and nuclear policy, a very 
... *• . 

important docume~t which you are now discu~sing... This p~~er shows 

quite clearly that, in terms of intelligence, brains, labo::~torias, 

industrial establisr..unents and money spent_, the effort bein:.; !Jade by 

be:.ns :r.ade by the Ur:.ited States, continut::s to be so disl)c:::-;:;ed that 

results are still fallii:ig far .:Short of what, i.n cur. view, thay 
ought to be. 

D>.1ring the mont_h of December, we adoP..ted a group of r\t;ricul

tural documents cieal;ing with pric.es, .balanced cond5 .. tions on the 

markets, and structure; :. the.se w.:..ll _shol--:t1y~ be ii:;:,::::·~ssed,. a,ud 

indeed are already being di;:;r.:\u::a.:d. not c:.tly b;-; th~ P'l.rli.a:1ent but 

by the six Governments' azd the big !'arming org::::.nizatibns.·. 
;, ' 

rii.th regard -to .energy': <?U:X: ... pr~d~ce.s~~-rs mad_e r.~lch excell~r:.t 

progress, .. ~uch ··of. i.t .. w~~h;in .the inter:e~ec:ut~ve gr:cu:p se~ up by the 

:former Comm:i..ssi.ons and th.e l9-gh ~uthoz:i~;y; ~~t we have .been ub::Le to 

present Parliament and the Governments .wi.tb .. a document uh;Lch t;;ets 

cut the firEt guidelines for an enarg-s policy at Cvw.muu.ity level. 

Since its first appearance th.is· ·has been 'universally recog;:1izcd as 

being a. really ae'rioua d'ocuni~nt:; ··and it will .provide· an extrcz:ely 

effective· gul.-de ·for· ··future thinking arid -deci.sion-making. 

. .. / ... 
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Lastly, on 12 February, a month ago to the day, we auo~ted a 

illCllivrandum addressed to our Governffients on gener&l economic policy 

and on mon.::tary co-operation within the Community; this dccument 

~ill, I think, be on the agenda for your next session. 

I have no wish, Ladies and Gentlemen, to •aeary you with talk 

of whe.t we 3Xe going to do because these things will happen all in 

[;CGd time • Some are already well advanced. What I have sai<i 

should suffice to show that both at Council level, where decisions 

are taken, and at Commission level, where proposals are for::Julc::.ted, 

1568 &as a year full of g~nuine activity. 

r~e !!:ust ne-w ask ourselves what tasks lie ahead - tl:i.c is 

•::hore we t:nter the fi.cld of iJOlitical difficulties -= both. r.ri thin 

th~ Cc~~nity itself and in our external relations. 

'iiith reg~:l tc the Community's internal problems, the first 

thi::rg to do is to get an idea of what the Community should set out 

to 1:1cco:nplish in the near future. There are three possible uays of 

going about this, and I hasten to add that they do not contraC:ict 

but rather supplement and reinforce each other. 

Tne first line of approach covers thc tasks to be accom~lished 

by the Community between now and the end of 1969; because this, as 

ycu l:nc1 j should, in the normal course of events, ma:-lt the end of 

the tr~nsiticn period. We have sent the Council an analysis of all 

the pro~lems to be tackled; it seems that in some sectors the 

necessary decisions have been taken, while in others they huvc not. 

Although it can be claimed that during the transition~l period 

the Community has, for all practical purposes, attained its objec

tives in the customs field and with regard to the movement of farm 

products and of workers, it is quite obvious that we are bch:i.nd 

schedule in other spheres, such as non-government monopolies and 

freedom of establishment. 

I have not attempted to draw up a ba.lance sheet. It is clear 

to us that we must, with the Council, make still greater e1forts to 

pick up as much as possible of the lost ground between non and the 

end of the year. 
I 

• • •I • • • 
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The second line of arproaeh is to look at the problo~w c.t 

present before the Council - there are many of them - and to try to 

. arrange them in some sort of order of priority. We are faced h~rt"e with 

t!-u-ee Plans - perhaps the term HPlan11 is not completely uppro:..)riate 

bu~ we might as well stick to it since they have been chriGtened as 

S1.iCh - produced by the For0ign Affairs ministers of our Cor:r1unity: 

tl::: 3randt Plan of Septerc.ber 1968, the Debre Pl~n of Novoi:.oer 1968 
the Harmel Plan, also of Hovember 1968. 

Tbe third line is to ask, perhaps in a sc~ewhat more systematic 

r:;;;y, what the Coemunity should attempt to accomplish over a slightly 

long:er period, say threce years. 

u o~ng a se:r-v:.Lc e 

Council. by dri:udng up a document of this kind. It is at ?roscnt in 

:~. -;:~:y r.dvanced. stage: a!~d I thinl:. that before the month of E::trch is 

it ,.;ill be tc me.ke it ;ubli~. 

It shc>J.ld not then be very difficult for our Coun~il c.f 

:;:ro,:rr:..rz:e cf work and a time-table. 

h::::.ve tc do in cc::::m;.cn. 

This is the f:irst thing we 

'l'he S<:?cohd :is to ge~t down to .th~::: .major decisions sti:i.l to be 

tz~l:c;n on agricul.turp.l policy. These are o~ three kinds. First, 

marri:et organizationa: these do not yet exist in the tobacco, YJine 

:.:u::.:! :fisheries sectcrs, and here we shall have to reach deoi::;ions in 

~h:::: near future. 

fer agriculture. 

Tne~ there'is the definitive finance resulation 

As you krtovil·, the present regulation expires at 

the end of this year, and the c·ommunity is therefor-e faced nith the 

great problem of 'working out add bringirtg i.'rito' force a definitive 

f.inancl.al "regulation.- 'Fiiia::ily, there ·is a· whole r.:mge of s~ruc-

tural ~rob~em.s. A moment at;o ·I listed for you the proble!:iS of 

:f·ri.ces, ·of balanced ·conditioni 6n th~·,vari6us markets and of 

structur~s, all of which iricidentally are closely linked a.nd all of 

wr.d.ch will need to be decided at various points during the year. 

On the whole 1969 wil~ certainly be a great year in this respect • 

. . . / ... 
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rr·• • • t • · \mer.:.: ::L.nc.'.ls ry ::L.s Cvncernec.., I ~auld not want to reiterate the 

s:;,:"ecch which I made in this House on 15 May last when, on b:~:h:;.1f of 

't!ly colleagues, I set out the essence of the Commission's views on 

industrial policy and indicated that they would need to be differ• 

ently formulated when we were dealing with the Communities' ir~dus

trial activities as a whole, with the traditional industrL;s end 

with the gronth sectors. 

Bince then things have moved en. I have just spol:o:: J.:;o you 

of vur white paper on nuclear and research problems. In t::c tech-

nological field you know that the Marechal Group has fortune. teJ.y 

now been allowed to resume its activities. In the next few days 

r•e m=:.y expect the report of the Group, which is now presided vver not 
~ ...... -~- ~ ~ ~.-. ___.. __ .,_,__ ~i.--. .-."1 ........ ,_< __ ..;... 
~ 0,.. ,..,. ....:..,. ...i.....i... .,_;i;-; 5-b ~ L" .iJ. ~!J ~;. '-~;. -~ d~-._.:.. ..,_.! i._.; l~ 

.::.ttenticn. Finally, as I reminded you a while ago, a me:1:1oro.ndum on 

energy policy has now been tabled. 

I planned to say nothing about the Comnunity•s gencro..l economic 

si.tuaticn, as I believed that a general debate on this subject would 

begin tomorrow. If the debate is not held this time, it nill be 

for next time. I would in any case not wish to anticipate on the 

statement which will be made by my colleague, M. Raymond Bar~c, who 

gave you an ovsrall view of cur appro:::tch to these probleas c.t the 

last session cf the Parliament. So much for our norm<:".l tusks 

~ithin the c~unity. 

I would now like to say a few words about what has been culled 

the strengthening of the Community. This is a rather curious 

ezpression, for we have sometimes had the impression that all it is 

intended to mean is the normal pursuit of the policies to be ''or ked 

cut in conformity with the Treaty. We do not feel that the ~ormal 

pursuit - I deliberateJ.y use this word twice - of the Cornmunit:y' s 

activities in framing and building up the common economic policies 

constitutes a strengthening. It is simply a matter of the normal 

development of the Community as laid down in the Treaty. · 
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In our eyes ::>trengthening means something different. It means 

special measures which must be taken because the Comruunity' s develop

mcmt demands them and because in a certain sense they arc linked 

with the enlargement of the Community.. I will speak to you on this 

qu.e.::;ticn of enl~rgerlent in the second part of my statement, and 

ccnfine nyself for the time being to the m&tter of strengthening the 

Corru:mni ty. 

In the Commission's view strengthening is first and foremost 

th0 problem, which has long been awaiting solution,. of gr;:.mting the 

CoB£unity resources of its own. As you know, this problem created 

vc~y great difficulties in 1965, but has now matured sufficiently to 

u.sl:. itself the qusstion. - which is large-ly. linked more.over rd. th the 

r.co:;ticn of :~. definitive finance regul:?<tion for agriculture -

uh~~Ler the time has not come to obtain resources of its ~•n of 

sue::: a sort that its day-to-day life will no longer depaud on the 

fl;;ctuations tt.a.t occur in the natiunal policies of the licrJbcr 

Dt::ttas. 

We tliir.k, teo, thut strengthe1•ing the Com.z:unity r::ec-.n::> strong-

t~e~ing its institutions. 

In this rcs?ect I can r~fer to the declaration we mo.de in this 

3ouse on 1 July 1968, a declaration which the Parliament ~ili 

cert::::tinly not huve forgotten. In it we devoted to the str_cngthen• 

i11g of the Community a w4ole paragraph of our considerations on the 

Commission 1 s powers of management, which should in our vieT; be 

rcinforcod, and on the authority of the Parl:iaoent, which chould be 

strengtheneC. both in its powers and in the way it is recruited, in 

ether w-Ords,. in the o.ethod of.:i.,ts .election. 

Finally, we had referred, and we refer again, to the merger of 

the Treaties as a:further me~sure which ~ill have ~o be _carried out 

in the coming years in.o~der to strengthe~ the Community. 

And here we are faced with an important question. I brought 

it up at the Council of Hinisters last week, and planned to doal 

with·it in clear terms in public session before this House. You 

... / ... 
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kn:Jw that among the European public there are some who wonder 

whethE;r there is not a kind cf choice to be mad~ between t~10 enlarge

ment of the Community and its strengthening. 

Some people within our Community are wondering wnethc~ 0y 

strengthening the Community 1 thanks to this and that major m.;c.sure 

I have just indicated and to the completion of our ccw~on ~olicies, 

t:~ are not going to complicate the negotiations on enlargcnent to 

-;:hich so many people inside and outside the Community are justifi

ably attached. This is not the opinion of our Commission, un~ we 

should be clear on the point. The Commission has discusseJ. the 

~~tter and considers that we must in any case strengthen the 

C::n:.:1unity.. This strengthening is indispensable in vievr of t~1e 
- . 
~-: .;:'r',r;·! lifrl 

m ster as the years go on, particularly in a period which has 

ceased to be one of construction and is already one of aC:.nir:.ictration. 

As we said in the Opinion subrnitted to our Council in ~cpter.1ber 

1S67, strengther.d.ng the Coii1L1Unity is one of the precondi ticuc for its 

er:l::l.rgel!len t. In any case it would r,1ake it easier to sol':C: the 

Froble~s with which we shall have to deal at that time. Ls o.nd when 

nor.:bership of the Coomunity expands, as we are convinced it \"Jill, 

when, instead of being six States, we are eight, nine, ten and 

perhaps more, we will have to ask o~rselves - and we have dcne so 

already - what measures will need to be taken if our Comnuni ty is to 

rc.:aain a handy instrument, if it is ·to continue in the f:"D.!:lCnork 

originally plar~ed and not to be weakened by its enlargenent. As 

you know, our Commission devoted much time to this study during the 

su~er and at the beginning of the autumn of 1967. These stu~ies 

coul.d doubtless be rounded off. I imagine that one day they >dll 

be discussed again more thoroughly in the Council, but the ?::o'.Jlem 

is still with us. 

When, furthermore, we survey in the light of our exp0ricnce 

what has happened in the last five years, we do not at all have the 

impression that the development of the Community has hampered its 

' 1 
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enlc_rgement ... On the contrary, when we compare the situQtion nt 

the end of 1968 with the one which confronted us in Janu2-ry 1963, 

\:hen the first large-scale negotiations to widen the Comounity were 

broken off, we find that throughout this period the Cor:ununi ty was 

nuking enormous progress in each and every one of its activities. 

F~r from cooling the enthusiasm of our neighbours and friends to 

enter the Community, our progress has only encouraged thee. This 

sec:::-;s very important to us and it should be pointed out cle<:lrly to 

t1:ose who entertai.n doubts as to this way of doing things: the 

3tr·.::;ngthening of the Community through pursuit of the Co:.n.r.rt:nity 

:f'clicies fro:::: 1963 to 1968 has in no way prevent;;d the ronewo.l 

cur 
- . "' .... - = ... - - • 

c . .s::.cr~i nerr t;c J c~n us than tney ~ere 

c.: ::trengtb. an.d the developr.::ent of the Corr.u"!lurdty are ono of tho 

ts of its enlarge~ent. 

Thus, to slew down the Co::::u::unity policies is a bad ccnwc v1hich 

Ihi.s is perhaps the time to quote a saying of Pasc.:..l: "To kill 

::::. r.::o.n is net to der::wnstrate a truth; it is si:::cply to kill u rnunn. 

d=;velop::wnt of the Comr:1.unity aces n0t serve a 

c:::.:.tse; it is t·::: s1cw down the development cf the Col'!l .. inunity, ~:.net to 

us thi3 slowd:o;;r;r. see!!ls fatal. It is not the way in which th;::; 

Co::~~~c.:.nity cr the ~ni.ty of Europt: will be stre:lgthened. 

I new co:rr.e to the second chapter of my stateoent. It concerns 

c.:xt:;rn~l relc::.tions, and I hope that the Parliaoent is prcpc::..rad to 

hear it. Here there are ·three points which I should lil:c to 

discuss: th.a enlarge.nent of the Community' our rel:J.tio:!.!.S >lith the 

United States and the Yaounde negotiations. 

As to the first point, enlargement, I presume that n:>body 

expects me here, in the name of I know not what authority thnt my 

colieagues and I do not possess, ·to distribute prizes,· pronounce 

' judgements· or look for re'sponsibili'ties for what has hctpponod. 
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It is regrettable that our Member States should be in disagreement 

within a great Eurcpec.n ins ti tu ticn which is not ours - I ne:::·.n 

:·:estern European Union - but with which our Comr:1ission m~'-intnins 

rec,J. co-operation since we reg>,.1larly participate in the r:crl: of the 

Council of Ministers of ?ffiU and also very often in that of the 

P~rliamentary Asse~bly in Paris. 

This being so, it is a rather sud matter for us when cur Member 

States are at loggerheads within this Unionc It is perh~p3 even 

r:cre sc. ;;hen we see t!:iat two great European States, one of n~lich is 

a :i'.o?:.:bi::r of cur Co:::r;:unity and tha othE.r our great neighbov.r, cor:;e 

to the pciut cf qu~rrclling publicly, as we sa.w last montl1!' in a 

sel~~;-ir..g any corr..r:1on intt;rest if I 

it here. On the contrary, we .~ust endeavvur to turn the 1:·o.;-_;0 on 

tl:is d:..sagree!:lent as quickly as possible and sea what c.::.n be done 

ther<::fo.re confine r;;yself to a few rer::arlts. TlJ.·-:: first 

is the:.t thE: prcblems are still there. 

bcc:;ase th-::re has been a qur.t;;.~rel, the problems are settled; they 

n!.'e still with usc I remember the visit I recei. ved frc;iJ. t~1c 

;r;.rl.i.an A::.::bassador in Februery 1963, a fortnight after the brcnkdown, 

::::ct the end of Ja:1:1::1ry 1963, of the big conference on enl~ccr:10nt of 

t1:e Cos:::uni.ty. fie began the conversation by saying: 
"'~'\1' ..... .. ~ t 
"~·..r. t<un~s er, the negotiations are interrupted, but cur problcns 

r;:;main." 

It is quite obvious that the problems cf enlarging t:1c 

Community are still there and the wishes of our neighbours are 

still there. Hew, moreover, can one make Denmark, Norway or 

Ireland responsible for discussions in which they took no p~rt and 

on which their opinion was never asked? 

Secondly, we must also realize that not to settle our rclntions 

with Gr~at Britain does not prevent the problems from existing~ As 

was pointed out to me once, the fact of not opening the door of the 

...... ! ...... 

• 
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Community to Great Britain does not settle our problt:ms uith that 

country. When Great Britain has econonic difficulties, it tnkos 

rne.::sures to solve the:::J.. Ago.inst whom does it take the,:;c I:-;.oacures? 

Ae;r:.inst us. Let us recall the notorious surte.x of 15;6, ;;hich hit 

the Comrrunity hard at the tine. When the British currency is in 

bud shape and the central banks have to help Great Britcin to 

ru::."\riga·te a difficult pass, it is first and foremost the c.:mtral 

b~ks cf the Community which must intervene. It must not th2refore 

b<:: i.magi:ied that relations between our Co:r.rmunity and this great and 

fri>:::ndly neighboto.r are settled si..-uply because we refuse to nq,;otiate 

\Ii th it. 'i'~e problems remain. !•I ore cv er, the probler:' ;:rh~ r"r_}'t f"q,..~e! 
_.;,;._.=,.~--- _ ........ _ ....... ...;;) 

C:::un'!il an·1 this Parliament - Europe must unite and net ronetin 

divided cr fz·ag::e~ted as it is tcday. Since we have succeeded 

~ftor years c:! di.scu.s.siOns in cc.nvirlcing our European nei 1Jours 

thct the prcper nethc:d or uniting Europe is in and throu;;h the 

C~r.:::::unitie-s, we- :.::::.:.1st· respond to the appeal which !:las been c.ddressed 

to us. 

I take it that, like myself, you will have fBlt a ccrt~in 

disc-::~.:::.fort th::1t, when the new Pr~~sident of the l'n.ited Stz:tos 

dcci~ed to cc::ae and vi.sit the European States - I will spc2.l:.: of 

tb.is visit a. little later - he arrived at a ti~e when the 

E~J.rcpeans were qus.rrelling publ:icly instead of sho>;ing tl:·:: image 

of a Eurcpe :in process of unification .. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, these problems are not settlod o.nd it is 

still incumbent on us to endeavour to guide them progressively 

to~ards. a solution. 

You will J;emember that in the course of 1968·, fa:ilinc the 

negotiations w~:ich our Commission had proposed - and it has never 
< . • 

changed its opi.nion on this point·- provisional solutions r;cre 

sought for. As a Commission, we have oo-op~rated in this quest to 

the best of our ability. We considered that this was our normal 

role.· May I say th~t we are now having some doubts. 
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We wonder whether these solutions are not more or less lama 

d~clr~.. · I refer to thc.se cor'.rnercial arrangements. If ccr.;rucrcial 

arrang;;;r:ents have no political objective (and this is not tho nish 

of the Co.mm.issicn) 0ne may ask whether they are really useful, 

whether there is any point in presenting them. One may evan o.sk 

whether they would not rather be grist to the mill of thc.sc - and 

there are such people, particularly outside our Conmunity - >Jho are 

inclined to be li.e~.re that a free trade area should be creed; ad in 

Our Co!:lmission, I repeat, does net share this 

cr:ir~icn. 

If en the contrary it is desired to endow the tradin.:; Cl""r:::.nge-

t:.pril last, i. t would see!!l wise, after the quarrels ••e hc:.vc recently 

witn.;;ssed, to wait ur.til the dust of battle has subsided 0..11d 

I thL~k, moreover, that they are cc~lin~ down. 

;_;.~ wauld thE:n hr:.:.ve tc reflect calnly on how, in tb.e r~ot teo C:istant 

tur·::, a fresh cp:pcrtur.ity could be grasped. On this :p:::;in·: I am 

Our good will is as 8rcnt 

arise 

trrr..: d.irecticr.: c;f un.ificD..tion and thus of the enl!.lrgeTI:.ent of the 

C-.::::rc.ur~i t::, we would be c:-J.y too happy to seize it. 

Fi;:c.lly, we ani all our Governments &re at one in tLir.l:ing 

t;1::::.t tb.ere can be no changing the nature of the Corr::r:lur.ity1 no 

in 

tr::t..nsfcrmati.on ·cf the Comi::~on Harket into a free trade :1rco., and nc.. 

going back en what we have maintained for ten years, that a free 

trad.e area is net a good way of organizing relations betv1ecn 

hif;;}lly industrialized countries. On the contrary, it is in a 

tighter organization and in common policies that we nust scel: a 

solution to our proble~s. In this respect there has been no change 

in the opinion of either my colleagues or myself. 

Nor do I believe that there has been a change in the political 

thinking of c-:J.r Member States. On this point our neighbour Stutes 

must know that if they still want - as I believe they do, ~nd I am 

glad they do - if they still want to join the Community, it tlill be 

( 
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the Community as it stands, with its cownon policies, its ?Olitical 

.:-<.~:ms and its institutions. 

Of course this poses problem3; I mention""d these just now. 

'Vlc studied then in 1967 and we did not then feel that they r:ore 

insoluble .. The study of these problems can be resumed, o.nd -..·;e 

still think that with good will and imagination it will be possible 

to resolve them. 

Hy second par:1gr:1ph on external policy relates to 

f7c·siden t l!ixcn' s visit. My colleagues and myself had cill oppor-

tunity to s~·eak wit.h hUt at some length and to thank him ~or llz~~:ing 

We thought it our duty to str;:;ss the 

9olitical importance of this action. We were very hn.pp;y to 

rccei-:.-e the visi +: of the Uni t2d States Presidc::n t <::nd, dcs~'i tc the 

lki t~:i ti.::G avail:tble, we h::;.d a fairly detailed round-u:) ;;i th him 

c:Z tf.e _prcb~eGs ;;f relatic.ns between the United States und the 

cc>u...:J:tries of Eur:::pe, particul:s.rly those that are me:nbers of the 

!r:. the cc:lrse cf this cc:::versa ticn tr.ree ~:i tters were t::.ken up. 

?ae first is an entl!!:erutior:. which is easy tc est:::..blish .:::n•l :;:1:Lch 

ccntributes to z:::'.:.tuc.l und~rstanr.?.ing of the prcble:r::s >':hich l:~.vo 

e;d.;s.ted since the KerUledy Round ended nearly twb yeo.rs ago c::nd 

u:dch hc.ve c:-~used concern and sometimes bad feeling beh:.:;.:m the 

Ur.ited States and. us. 

You know that the Am~ricans complain of our agriculturQl 

policy. They consider i:t is too protectionist, that we i:'..I'C using 

subsidies to make war pn them on the markets of other countries, 

that this is goin·g tpo far, and -that we are· ,not . zealous enough in 

eliminating certaill., non-tariff obstacles to trade. We mo..dc it 

perfectly cl~a.r toPresident Ni.Xon that we "!ere quite nwo.rc of this 

list of problems, whi.ch in ~act we had drawn ·up ourselves, cmd that 

it was .ol.l:r intention ·not to treat ·them lightly but. seriously • 

• ,~ t. • 
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We haci an opportunity on our side to tell him that Vie were 

r:orricd by certain measures t:c.ken by the United States nutllc·:L·itics 

as regards trade in farm products; particul<.<.rly in cert:::.in sectors 

r:!1ich we menticned to him. 

In the industrial field we spoke of the measures tul:cn in the 

wool sector and which are sp~ci~lly troublesome for one Cor.lli1Unity 

country. 

We told him that we were not happy about the negotic.ticnc in 

t:1.r.:: priv.ate sector - in which '>'lC thought the p1blic autho:~i tios 

hud all the sar:e been to scme extent inTolved - relating to 

s;::;ctcrs Ue reBinded him that we were s::;ill 

nr:ait:ing th.>;;; ::1boli ti:n of the American Selling Frice whic~! hc.d 

problems. 

In this way both sides ncted that there 

i.::~ t :-.::.icil when taken together form a fairly impr€'ssive et:..·r.::: cma, 

it ;::'.lst be sti:i, cree.te a disagreeablt: climat€' bebteen the l':1ited 

_!;.!t.;;r ncti::g this first point, we cru!le to a S8cond, n:::cr.:.::l:,, 

t:-2.;::.~ we h;::.ve cc~cn responsibilities. What we s:~.id tc 

?::.~.::siJ.ent !\ixon on this theme really seen:ed to ple&se hin. We 

told him that we did not think these problems could be solved 

either by his country or by the Community and that to solve them 

~e would have to join forces. Once again - for he h.n.s done it 

several times in public - the President emphasized in this conver

sation how anxious he was that his country should not get involved 

in a series cf measures of protectionist character. Both sides 

noted that it was impossible for such measures to be settlcQ on one 

side of the Atlantic alone and that there could be no question of 

I 

• • •I • • • 
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tho United States pursuing a liberal policy on its own if tho 

Comrnuni ty di.d not do the same, .::.t1d conversely, thn t we v::::.uld hctve 

difficulty in maintaining our liberal comrr:ercial policies if 

protectionist measures were taken in the United States. 1\.nd this 

common responsibility, the most important point highlightod during 

this visit cf the President of the United States, exists in the 

field of trade, in the field of development and in the mcnotnry 

field. It is quite clear that we - the United States c~e 

ourselves - are corm~; tted to responsibilities which r;e r1ust 

s!le;ulder together. 

:;,.·r:c tt~rd pt";,i.nt noted is that we w.ill now ha~,re to rcsuuc this 

confrontation with the new Administration. I have not p~o~ounced 

th_ ~;ord uccnfrcntation" in English. When o:2ce I employccl t:w 

r.ord. ucoufrnntaticn" in a conversation in New York, I roccivc:d the 

reply. "Confrcntati.on?tt Do you mean you are ~n f~vour of a 

c~::sn be t~teen the pol5.c e n.nd the students? It would sec~ that 

;:ccr..:r:ntE:ticu'l in E!lglish is equivalent to "af!'ronter;.er;l·' in 

We h::.ve therefore uvoided this expr;:;:ssJ..on. 

1:1:at we waz:t is to review our corr~~on ,prob:Ler:s . . ... , J OJ..n., .... y, once a 

::rc::?.r or even en a sed-pez·;.nanen t basis. You will remember that 

th~ L"'lst review tack place a year ago in February 1968, ¥Jhcn I paid 

an offici~.l visit to the President of the United States. "ilit~1. the 

h;;lp of my two colleagues, .N. Hellwi.g and 1-1. Deniau, and \:ith our 

~!'fici~ls, we h~d an exchange of views at the State Departncnt on 

the problews confronting the United States and the Community. I 

z;;ust say that this was extremely useful, and the results nero 

cp:tJreciable. 

We therefore told President Nixon that we would like to resume 

this p~ocedure and he agreed to this. Together we made arrange

U<:.ats for deciding who would go to the United States and uho v1ould 

come to Europe r and when. All this would be done in the sim:::)lest 

;:,nd most friendly fashion, We got the impression that t:lis nould 

b6.the best way for us to settle all our problems or at lcust-

for we must not be too ambitious - to eliminate a certain number 

... / ... 
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of them and also to get to understand each other's points of view 

better and work together on the search for solutions. It nceras to 

ee that this is really the essential t:.1sk awaiting the Unit;cd States 

and the Community. 

Of our extern'::l tasks, finally, I will menti;;n the negotiations 

or. the renewal of the Yaounde Convention. - . -- -, These have opened in an 

eJ:cellent spirit between our Governments, who are unan~wus, and our 

oiiThteen Asscciates. The allocation of responsibiliti8S ~greed to· 

hr.s so far not created too many difficulties between the Jo·,::1cil on 

the cnc hand and the Commission on the other. 

I v;culd r:e·relv lil\:e to so.::l here before the Parlian1c11.t:: so that 

~tt::.ches to the n.agL'tiuti(.;ns an;l how hard it will strive t0 ensure 

tll::. t tb.ey a.:-e r::;pidly crowned with success. 

L~:1i:es ~.r~d. (ic::Ltlen;.en, I coEle nc·~v to the: fin:tl !.J~rt of r1.:r state-
' I ilc-r.;li li.ke· to speak to you of soz:e pc,li tical difficulties 

Of the political ciifficulties -

tt£:rr.: ,are r.z.t"!~re:,'ll:; a certa.in nur~1ber - I will. !lention only ~ fevv. 

The first concerns the hnrn caused by the veto pulicy. l r·...;. 

w:ill re::nen~b;:;r ttat in our declaration of 1 July thc ter;.:.w uc used 

iiere th~t "the c.u~-of-date system of the right of veto, \'Jhich 

p::::_ralyses action, must be done away wi thu. 

rJhat has happened since 1 July has only strengthened :Jttr 

opinion that the veto machinery :is a bad one I will n.gc_in tell 

you why in a moment - and that we will have to look for better 

methods tc settle problems in dispute between our Nember Stc.tos. 

The veto procedure shows a lack of respect on the part of 

o.nycne using it - and not only one country is involved, as :;: \·:ill 

rccr.ll a little later - in dealings with his partners. Lec.vi!!g 

aside the ba.sic disagrecmen ts on the enlargement of the Co::muni ty, 

the last striking demonstration which we have had of this ·.-:~s in 

i 
..._ .... j •• -
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the argument about the poJ.itical consultation which should, or 

sl1ould not, h3..ve taken place in the framt:::work of WEU concerning 

·the probleme of the Near East,. Goodness knows that these c.rc 

worrying enough ~nd thQt, as you will remember we said to this 

sun::e Rouse last year, it is worth while fer all our Hembcr Stutes 

to give thought to what is gcing on in that part of the wo~"'ld. 

And suddenly there is a ~ispute, a dispute on the ~oint 

whether cr net the Brussels Treaty provides that procedure should 

be ununimcus. I will not go into this problem, so as nc..t to 

cot:..-rrcnt en an crg;:mization which is not our cwn. But let us 
+h,.-..,. ... ,..;_ ... <"""
!.-;;;;.-_" v ~ '""'.._:-

p;:u-~n<:..rs says: nr consider this meeting pointless and ccni'Ooquently 

it 'i7ill n.ct t.ake pla.ce." This is what the v.sto :weans o11d it is a 

1':::-:..tcful proc~d.ure. It means that you flout the c~i.nicn of th<: 

o-thers, that what the Ger~n.s,ItaJians, Luxez::bcurgers, Dutch or 

sG.::s, ;1I ccnsider the matter ,t:ointless." It is a bad procedure; 

c:.:b·::;;;~ and better cnes rr;ust b-;;; found to settJ.e these problems. 

I will a:l:i that the veto procedures inhibit the dev,:lo~~mcnt of 

At present we h;::cve three such procedures initiated 

by t:::.ree differe:;.t Govern:1ents. One, wl1ich is well kn·:)YJn, 

concerns the enlargef.:lent cf the Com1r.unity. The s~cond, which is 

b ;:,inc; c.;plied by another Hembcr .State, blocks negotiationG Y.ri th a 

country vf Central Europe. I deplore this and I recently t~ckled 

t~l cse c cnc erne d. in this affair • The third is thv one by nhich 1 

r:ftor we bad convinced one 11eober State by dint of great efforts to 

unfreeze the ¥~rechal Group procedure, discussion of the ~urcpean 

ccmp:tny is hindered. However, it is e-Xtre~ely il'lportant t:;1;:;.t we 

should be able to construct Community machinery, legal.und fiscal 

llli?-.chincry, which will make it possible to those who so \7ish - for 

nobody is obl:i,ged to do it - to establish industrial, cor:ncrcial or 

banki.ng companies at Community leveL The -fact that these discus-

sions are being blocked by a Member State is a result of a brtd 

procedure which inhibits the development of the Community. 

: j. . .. ; ... 
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I now come to ny last remark on this point. Not only docs 

tile: vc.to cause blocking, which I deplore, but ~lso, andincvitecbly, 

otteupts are cede to sidestep it. This is what we have seen in 

the Security Council. When the other members were tiro<l of teo 

m~ny vetoes by the USSR, what did they do? 

sh:.;uld have been settled in the Security Cou..."lcil were tr::msfcrred 

to another forum, another setting; they were taken to the General 

Assembly, because ncbcdy has a right of veto there. 

On a s~aller stage we are witnessing similar manoeuvres by 

r1!lich ce:::-tain of o-;;r European States, certain States v.-hich cere 

0f th~:- (3~-~z_I:!unit~!: tired of a veto which h;:tS lasted too long, 

And we then see prop::;sals brought c::.t - you 

I:n::;n of these rece:-'"tly mad...: in Rc.,me or Luxenbcurg - whicl: :-..rc so 

wr: .. ys of circ1;.z.venting the veto at present paralysine the 

':'~is is net a very happy state of affairs. It wo-u.l::l be 

better if there were no veto. We would than n:;t see ~my o:Z these 

The qu.astion is put to us from tine to ti!:1e 

D.nc. w:-s put to r:.e ae;tin very recently. What do you thinl:, -;;e have 

l:'::cr: aske:::! t of tl:e cu tfla:Llr...i.z:g measures b£ing 'Jsed to get round the 

Cc:::.::z::.mity? Personally, I think no good of therr, but I :-:.m not 

~::c::·prised ths.t they should be used. And how can we rc..il ~.,_t t~1em 

if tlle veto re.oains in force? Thus, ~ recently had the oppor-

tunity to say to the French authorities - and I also stated lJUb

lizly~t-a 1ectur~ I gave in Paris on 31 January- that I di~ not 

th:ink it wise to block both the Harmel and the Brandt Pl~ns. It 

is one or the other. If you do not like the Har~el Pl~n, ~nd 

this I can understand, you must accept the Brandt Plan, uhich is 

moderate and reasonable and which aiLW at resolving the problems 

within our organization. A choice must be aade, but to block the 

one and the other is overdoing it. 

proceed. 

This is not the way vo must 

. .. / ... 
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I have laid some .stress on this problei:J for it is o. m;::.jor one 

in the development of European affairs.. And al thcugh tl:is lXcrt of 

my address is net the one which gives me most pleasure, I consider 

thnt it was my duty as holder~ of my present office to so.y !10rc, :ln 

public, what I think on the point. 

The second political problem I am going to speak abou~ is that 

of the complementary programmes. Ycu are farrdliar with this very 

re~rettable expedient tc which our Gover~ents have had recourse. 

As they were unable tc agree on the multiannual nuclear procro..r:illie 

fer the Ccmr~unity, they adopted r:.. provisional mechaniso r:hich is to 

rrhi.ch half the Ccnnu.nity prcgr<:rr>.r~ es are financed by the c~J:: 

(~c·rC:rr.ments and the cthE:r half by only five of the.c'i. 

This is a detest~ble procedure. ks we still have ~ little 

ti!=,:; to r&fle~t abcut it between now and 1 July - the final date 

by ii!"'.:.ich the Cc::a::cil r;::ust adopt the multi'innual prograrr~c :!.t 

pr,;s;:;nt "o;;:ing -~orked out - I would like to say here what ::n.xiety I 

fcr:;l 07i:.r :procedures c! this kind. I understand very well th~t 

there ca:::. be difft?r:ing opinions as to the scope of what the 

Cc;:-...::i;.=.ity s!:r;;;uld c:r should not do 'in a specific field, such ;::-,s the 

nuclear ficll!, cv.ccn though any slowdown in a joint technclo::.:;ical 

e:ffcrt r.1ust b~ scruti:.ized closely nnd if possible avoided. I 

c:::uld underst~nd th3.t 11er.1ber States which b:::tve to ~ke reductions 

in their naticm:l :prograrmne should ask for a reduction of t:1e 

C o::::r::un.i ty progral:::l.Ce. The pros and cons are cpen to discussion, 

but the ayste~ under which half the progranmes are financed by 

cvorybody and the ether half only by those actively conccrncQ is a 

~et~st~ble one and profoundly dangerous for. our Community. For 

once this procedure is accepted there will be nothing to prevent it 

being extended to ctht:r sectors, and the~ what will we sec? 

I will ment.ion an example which- is very topical - th~t of the 

Ccmruunity~s agricultural policy. Between now and the end of· the 

yco.r- we are going to ·have to rediscuss the financing of tho 

... ; ... 
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Community's agricult~re. Just picture the Member States extending 

t~1c idea of cor.c.ple:ner..tary prcgrarl!Iles into agricultural policy l 

I;othing could be I::ore dangerous! I said to the French au~horities -

and repeated it publicly in Paris, for these things have to be said 

very frankly - can you think what would happen if in th0 ficlu of 

<::.:;ricultural financing we were to accept this principle ;;i1:i-c:1 you, 

the French, have created L~ the nuclear field? In 1969 Fr~nce is 

t:; receive three hu:1dred million u.a .. , equivalent to 15 000 r.1illion 

3clgL.:.n francs, which will be paid by its partners to h.::lp fin.:cnce 

the ?rench agricultural poU_cy decided on in the Community frame-

That is Cow=unity policy, and rightly so! However, the 

thett ~s 1;c say ths twentieth part 

r:ill recei";e ur..der our agricultural policy. And France tcJ.ls us 

th:. t it will pay only half this amount! 

! have asked the French authcri ties to rec<.nsidsr thin c,tti-

is a ~tf'::.ry dc~ngsrcus one. And although I c~:1 11nclcr-

st~~nd. t:-~at Frar .. c,:;, v.·hich has pursued further than ether c:::·uucries 

its r .. :::.ticnal effcrt in the nucler.:.r field, shcul~ perh::ps h~vo less 

n:::::d than ct!lers :.f the policies followed at C:n:rx:unity lcvol, it is 

still true that the principle of holding cne' s hand when c~~llod upon 

tec lp finn.nce policies of which one has no gree.t need could lead 

t:: C:is:::tstrcus ccnse(iuences. 

cx:-.nple, that it considers exports of French wheat tc Chin:: not of 

r.:::ajcr interest to it and that consequently th.;:y should be covered 

by :.-c complementary progra••nme, action by the Cor:l.!:unity will truly 

b<: endangered .. 

This being so, I ask all who bear responsibility in this field 

tc act i.n such a way that the concept of complementary procr.:::.IilLwe 

be e~mi.nated from our nuclear programme, which the Council is to 

decide on by 1 July, and that programme be laid down and finQnced 

by all. 

I will close by speaking to you of the condition of public 

opinion. The present state of European opinion presents ::: very 

curious ;spectacle. But we must distinguish between the o?inion of 

/ 
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Governments and opinion in general, which finds expression in all 

the nany waY.s with which you are familiar. 

I note first of all that the Governments - I mean thoGc of the 

Eon.ber States - are in disagreement on a certain number of irJ.portant 

problems (which I have enu~erated) but are·fully determined, all six 

of them, to continue the Community undertaking. The incidents we 

h~vo seen recently are extremely enlightening in this rc3pcct. 

Fer example, we could have seen one Ccr.::munity Governr.:cn t -

since this intenticn was attributed to it in the press - tell us 

th;::. t the no.chinery ha_d to be changed, that the Cc;:mM(Jn 1~~~1--=1~ot hnd to 

th:lt 

sp<::cial respcnsibilities had tc be given to certain leadinG European 

countries. However 1 the Goverru::en t cone erned he:.s s:1id the c ontra.ry. 

It has convoked the ~bassadors cf the Five to tel-l them: ,;Thc.t is 

net cur policy, you shculd not believe it, we are continuin,:s the 

Cc:mmr.it:~ task." And in order tc provide us with proof, the Council 

r;·hich fcllcwed thes-e av-ents eight days ago in Brussels wc.s rL-"1 

extre::ely ccnstructive cne at which iiE:portant decisions \"lore tClken 

in c-ct=cn. 1ict only did it adopt custorr:s rt:gulatic.ns whicll &re the 

rczult cf years cf e!fcrt by our Comnission 3.1ld the Council but also 

cor.,cluG.ed two i.l::pcrtant negctic.tic.,ns on which I wcrked a crcat deal 

in tbe past and w1:ich huve just been completed by D.y colleague, 

:EI!oJardo Kartinc: the negotiaticms with :Icrccco a.'ld those with 

Tunisic. At the end of this month we will be going to Tunis and 

Rc~bat tc sign these agreements. 

We have nc daubt that,despite everything which may separate 

them, the political will of our Goyernments is a unanimous will to 

pursue and_ d~velop _the Community venture. For my part I have no 

quc.lms on t}).ia,point. 

On the ~ther hand there is public opinion, and this is rep.lly 

in very ~eat disarray. When we come to a political turning point 

in th~ Community, the -public imngines that it ·is a d2.ngeroU:s corner; 

when t4er:e _is a mole.hill, it is looked upon as a mountn:in.i .'flhen 
' . ' 

there is· an incident 1 the public amell..S a crisis, if ncit o. co.tastrophe. 
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I think that it is the "you are theren methvds of trnnsr:1itting 

information, so different froc those of former times, which have 

produced this result. I believe that responsible statesr10:1 uork 

with an eye tc the long terr.:t, unlike public opinion, which rcc.cts in 

the imnediate context. 

This, I need hardly say, imposes on all of us enorm~us efforts 

of j?ersuasicn. My colleagues are ccnstantly at considcr<='.blo po.ins 

tc :::::.ke stateu:.ents in the various Community countries t0 ccnvillCe 

public opir.i.un th.::>.t in reality things are not as catastro:;?hic as 

In my own y~rticular case, since the office of 

nor:nal duties, e-nd taking only my schedule vf engagewe11 ts frci!l 

1 J::.nuar:r cnwe,rds, I h.a;re spcken in the eight weeks sine.; t:1o.t date 

c.t :>usseldcrf1 Brussels, Ghent, L(;;ndcn, New Y0rk, Lyons, and Rome. 

:::·;c;rywhere I have f:::.,un<i sympathetic but astonished nudi<:;;nccc. How 

E:::w cE::.n it be tho. t the Pr;;-sident of the Ccmnissio:1 is net 

dizccuraged? \'iho. t, d :esn' t the President cf the Co:r:::1is3icn think 

ev;::rything is going tc rack and r.lin? Nc! They so.w a ?~csiuent 

cl:::es n:~t clai:: th&t e;rerything is going smoothly in th.:; Cor.1:mnity 

I h:::;,~n: just told you why - but who does not manifest the: slic;htcst 

<i::'J.bts about the fu.t~re cf our great undertaking. 

La~:li.es and Geri.tle!!len, this is what we, e.e the nemb;:;rs of the 

Cc:n:::ission, can do. 

But there are circles, and I now turn to the Parlin.o.cmt, to 

~hich we have less access, circles to which the European F~rliament 

hus an access which we do not have. I mean the national parlia-

ments. We members of the Commission have no access to these, but 

you, Gentlemen, have certain possibilities of action there, not only 

because you are members of these parliaments but because your 

officers have access to them. About a week ago we received 

President Poher, who did us the honour of coming to see us 1:;i th the 

other officers of the Parliament, who were approaching the: end of 

their period of ·office. 

. .. ; ... 
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We spent the late afternoon and evening t~gether rcvi:::ming the 

rrcblcrr:s cf the c.~w.munity with hir:. a.nd his collea~es. ·.r:::l:..s 1t::J.s 

an excellent idea! Ladies and Gentlemen, could not your non 

President a..'Pld officers do the ss.me thing in the national p:-~rlic.

ments? Would it not be a good thing if you were to go to nonn and 

discuss the agricultural policy? Vlould it not be a good thing if 

you went to Rome ~"ld discussed the tax on value add.ed 1 tc c cnvince 

the Italian Parliament that this matter shvuld be settled -cn:t.s 

year? ~·culd it net be a gcod thing if ye;u went to The IIetg-uc to 

di:;cu:>s ·.rith tbe members of the D!J.tch Parlia.mun t the advisnbili ty 

I tl1inlc, 

uhic!: the Parliament could do pending the day - fer which, lil::.c 

ell r:..y c.:;:lleagu.es, I long liith all lliY heart - when it will ;,c <:Ul 

E:il:;;cted P:1rliar:ent. For I believe that there will be no better 

:::war.:.s cf r:a.king E.urcpeans and public opinion aware of Europ0 t!1o.n 

gi·.ri&g Eurcpec.ns ;;,he right to vote. I do not say ~hrtt this will 

be "'- re.vcluticn, but it will be an event. And wten I tllini;: of 

the young people who, yesterday, were shouting on this roctrum -

it WilS certainly n"..;t a very happy idea, for the place is not o. 

z>Jitcble one - but who ·.vere also expressing very attractive 

!cder:!.list intentions, I believe th3.t rather than seeing thoru on a 

rostrum draped with banners, they should be given the right to 

tlht::n they have attained the requisite ag;;: it would. bo 

n::r::a.cd fer cur Zurvpean youth to have the right to vote to elect 

t~o European Farliament. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I have now come to the end of oy cto:te-

oent. I ad!:lit that it has been rather long, but I felt it r:ould 

be profitable to make a general r0und-up of the political situa-

tion. I would not wish to leo.ve this rostru!'n without telling you 

that my co:i.lee.gue s are urmnimcus in their unshaken and unsl:nkc.ble 

confidence in the futu-re of the greatest undertaking at present 

going on in the world - unification of the continent of Euro:po • 

..., ___ .. _______ _ 




